Purpose We performed this study to determine whether the use of imageless navigation reduces revision rates after total knee arthroplasty (TKA). Methods Data of 1,121 consecutive primary TKA with a follow-up of one to six years were retrospectively analysed. Following the conversion of the standard technique from conventional to navigated procedures, these data included the last 342 conventional and first 779 navigated procedures performed in our clinic. Demographic and perioperative covariates were recorded. All patients were asked by post to report instances of revisions. Results Data of 1,054 patients (94 %) were complete. Mean follow-up was 3.9 years for conventional and 2.4 years for navigated operations. Cumulative revision rate averaged 4.7 % for conventional and 2.3 % for navigated procedures. Cox's proportional hazard model was used to assess the effect of covariates on survival, resulting in significantly lower revision rates for older patients (p<0.001) and for the navigated technique (p00.012). The reduced revision rate for navigated operations was mainly caused by a significantly reduced rate of aseptic implant loosening (1.9 % vs. 0.1 %, p00.024). Conclusions Our study showed lower revision rates when computer navigation was used. However, due to the retrospective uncontrolled design, further prospective trials will be necessary to further evaluate this effect.
Introduction
Imageless computer navigation was introduced as a standard implantation technique for total knee arthroplasties (TKA) more than a decade ago. According to arthroplasty registers, 11 % of all TKAs in Western Australia, 2 % in the UK, 19 % in Norway, and 0.7 % in Sweden have been implanted using computer navigation. Those regional distinctions show that the debate as to whether navigation is a reasonable technique is still in progress. Advocates of the conventional, mechanical alignment technique argue the computer navigation techniques increase operation times [1] , elevate costs [2] , raise fracture risk [3, 4] , and that as yet long term results are unavailable [5, 6] . By contrast, proponents of the navigated technique refer to meta-analyses, which prove better postoperative alignment [7] [8] [9] . Even if the outcome of TKA is multifactorial, it is generally assumed that restoring the patient's normal mechanical axis is of paramount importance [10] . This assumption is mainly based on studies that have identified higher revision rates for alignment outliers [10] [11] [12] . As the reduced risk of alignment outliers has been proven for navigated operations, advocates of the navigated procedure expect lower revision rates [7, 13] . In summary, the cornerstone between arguments by proponents and critics of computer navigation is a potentially reduced revision rate, which might outbalance higher procedural costs. Surprisingly, very few studies have so far analysed revision rates after conventional and navigated TKA. Therefore, the aim of our study was to compare midterm revision rates after conventional and navigated TKA.
Material and methods
Data from 1,345 consecutive patients who underwent TKA in the authors' clinic between January 2006 and December 2010 were retrospectively analysed (Fig. 1) . Exclusion criteria were TKA revisions, implantation of primary hinged or condylar constrained prostheses and implants with an antiallergic ceramic coating. The study comprised 1,121 patients who met those criteria. For economic reasons, two different cemented implants were used during this period, although there were no different medical indications [Press-Fit Condylar (PFC) Sigma, DePuy, Leeds, UK; NexGen Highflex, Zimmer, Warsaw, IN, USA). Data collection was performed in December 2011, which allowed a minimum follow-up of one to six years. In this period, the standard technique for TKAs in our clinic switched from conventional mechanical instruments to the imageless navigated procedure. Therefore, the 1,121 TKAs include the last mechanically aligned (n0342) and the first navigated (n0779) procedures in our institution. In January 2006, all patients were operated upon using mechanical alignment guides. After our first navigated procedure in June 2006, only one set of navigation instruments was available until 2008. In that period, the choice of alignment procedure was influenced only by instrument availability: we planned the first operation per day as a navigated procedure and the second as a mechanically aligned procedure. Choice of alignment procedure has not been influenced by patientspecific criteria, such as leg deformity or concomitant diseases. Since 2008, a second set of navigation instruments were available, and the computer-navigated procedure became the standard. Mechanical instruments were used only if no sterile set of instruments for mechanical alignment was accessible.
Operative procedure A medial parapatellar approach to the joint was used; the tibiafirst technique was always performed. In the conventional group, extramedullary tibial and intramedullary femoral alignment jigs were used, as provided by the manufacturer. In the navigated group, reference arrays were fixed on Schanz screws in the femur and tiba. Thereafter, tibial and femoral cutting blocks were adjusted using imageless computer navigation. In both groups, the balanced-gap technique was performed to determine rotation of the femoral component. Pulsed lavage and vacuum-mixed antibiotic bone cement was used in every patient. All patients received a cemented implant without patellar resurfacing. The following data were recorded from patients' documents: age, gender, height and weight, arthritis aetiology(primary, secondary; rheumatic, post-traumatic), operation date and side, operative procedure duration, implant and alignment procedure (conventional vs. navigated) types. Thereafter, all patients were asked by post to report any instances of revisions of the affected knee joint. If a revision was affirmed, type of and reason for revision were requested. According to the Swedish Knee Register, revisions were defined as a new operation in the previously resurfaced knee during which one or more component is exchanged, removed, or added [14] . The reasons for revision were grouped into one of the following categories: loosening, instability, infection, limited range of motion, and fracture.
Statistical analysis
Data was tested for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. As normality has not been proven, a Mann-Whitney-U test was used, and for nominal categories, the chisquared test was calculated. To identify independent risk factors influencing revision rate, a Cox's proportional hazard model was calculated. For further analyse, KaplanMeier estimators with 95 % confidence intervals (CI) were calculated using the log-rank test (Mantel Cox). The level of significance was set at p<0.05. calculated using the SPSS Statistics 19 software (IBM, Somers, USA).
Results
Data were complete in 1,054 patients (94 %) and are shown in Table 1 . Due to our study design, the average time between operation and our survey was longer for conventional than for navigated procedures (3.9 vs. 2.4 years). The two groups were comparable concerning age, side, body mass index (BMI), and rate of primary arthritis. In the mechanical group, slightly more women (73 % vs. 65 %) and post-traumatic patients (6 % vs. 4 %) but fewer patients with rheumatoid arthritis (6 % vs. 8 %) were detected. The percentage of implanted PFC prostheses was significantly higher in the navigated than in the mechanical group. In the conventional group, the percentage of operations performed by residents under supervision of a consultant was significantly higher than in the navigated group. The navigation procedure prolonged the operation by a mean of six minutes [navigated: 124 minutes, range 70-240, standard deviation (SD) 22; conventional: 118 minutes, range 60-215, SD 31; p00.002].
In our study population, 32 revisions (cumulative revision rate 3 %, Fig. 2 ) were detected. Of those 32, 15 occurred in the conventional group (cumulative revision rate 4.7 %)and 17 in the navigated group (cumulative revision rate 2.3 %).
Further statistical analysis using a Cox proportional hazard model was undertaken to identify independent risk factors influencing revision rate. All demographic and operative factors were included in the Cox model: age, type of alignment (conventional vs. navigated), gender, implant (Nexgen vs. PFC), post-traumatic arthritis, rheumatism, BMI, side and level of surgeon's expertise (consultant vs. resident). The results are shown in Table 2 : the only factors, which influenced the revision rate independently, were patients' age and the alignment procedure. Based on those results, a Kaplan Meier analysis was performed for the factors patients' age and alignment procedure. Figure 3 shows significantly higher revision rates for younger patients, and Fig. 4 shows the lower revision rates for navigated procedures in comparison with conventional prostheses.
Statistical analyses was performed to determine why conventionally aligned prostheses required more frequent revision. Kaplan-Meier estimators were calculated for the Table 3 . Computer navigation resulted in a significantly reduced rate of aseptic component loosening, and whereas instability was reduced by 47 %, it missed the level of significance. The type of alignment procedure had no effect on infection, fracture, or revision due to a limited range of motion.
Discussion
Meta-analyses clearly show that navigation provides a higher degree of accuracy in TKA [7] [8] [9] . However, the hypothesis that navigation decreases revision rate by providing better alignment, persists [15] . To date, few publications report midterm results of navigated versus conventional TKAs: most focus on postoperative function, involve less than 100 patients [16, 17] , and provide no revision rates. Other studies report revision rates of navigated TKAs: Hernández-Vaquero et al. assessed 100 patients with a follow-up of eight years and detected similar revision rates between conventional and navigated techniques [18] . Harvie et al. evaluated 71 patients and found no revisions after five years [19] , Pang et al. 140 patients and no revisions after two years [20] , and Ishida 54 patients and one revision in each group after five years [21] . Lüring et al. performed a matched-pair analysis of 100 patients and detected no revision after five to seven years [22] . In a recently published study, Hoffart et al. compared five year results after 97 conventional and 98 navigated TKAs [23] . They detected one revision in each group, but follow-up was complete in only 62 % of patients. Besides those single-unit studies, Gothesen et al. presented data from the Norwegian Arthroplasty Register [6] after assessing 1,465 navigated and 8,214 conventional TKAs, with a mean follow-up of 1.4 years in the navigated and 1.8 years in the conventional group. Their statistical analysis found higher revisions rates for the navigated procedure (cumulative revisions rate at two years: navigated 3.6 %; conventional 2.1 %). Conversely, our study detected lower revisions rates for navigated operations (cumulative revision rate at two years: navigated 1.6 %, conventional 2.8 %). For a detailed analysis of these conflicting results, we assessed the reasons for revision. In our study, the decreased revision rate for navigated operations was due to a significantly lower rate of aseptic implant loosening and a reduced rate of joint instability. Similarly, Gothesen et al. found more revisions due to misalignment and femoral loosening for conventional procedures. However, this effect was outweighed by higher revision rates following the navigated technique due to tibial loosening and infection. We found no difference in infection rates between alignment techniques. At this time we can only speculate about reasons for these different results. Both studies used consecutive operations for analysis and no controlled or randomised groups. Our study assessed TKAs at a single institution, whereas Gothesen et al.'s was a multicentre study [6] . It is important to note that the authors found a higher revision rate for the navigated technique with implantation of the LCS Mobile-Bearing Total Knee System, which represented about 570 of the 1,465 procedures. They found no elevation in revision rate for other implants for which the same navigation device was used. They postulated that there might be brand-specific problems when matching computer navigation systems and prostheses brands. In our study equal revision rates were found for both implant brands. Another important difference is the implant fixation method. Gothesen et al. found revision rate of 20 % in uncemented femoral and 5-10 % in uncemented tibial components, whereas cemented prosthesis were used in all our patients. It is noteworthy that the higher revisions rate for navigated procedures found in the Norwegian Arthroplasty Register study is inconsistent not only with our study but with all the above-cited studies.
One aspect of our study focused on navigation-specific complications: some studies reported increased fracture rates after screw fixation [3, 4] ; other authors suspected higher infection rates due to prolonged operative times [24] . A similar correlation has been published for hip replacements [25] . However, we detected only one femoral fracture in our navigation group and similar low infection rates in both groups. Gothesen et al.'s study from the Norwegian Arthroplasty Register [6] reported higher infection rates for navigated procedures, whereas in their meta-analysis, Cheng et al. found similar infection and fractures rates for navigated and conventional procedures [24] . In summary, we did not find higher revision rates for navigated procedures.
Our study has strengths and limitations: To our knowledge, the number of navigated procedures in our study is higher than in previous reports. Furthermore the follow-up rate of 94 % appears to be adequate. However, we performed a retrospective study of consecutive operations, and our study population therefore comprised differing factors such as age, prosthesis type, and the cause of arthritis. Certainly, this complicates data interpretation. To exclude significant impacts of those factors, a multivariate statistical analysis was performed that assessed all these factors, and the reduced revision rate for navigated procedures was still proven. Also, the number of patients in our study groups was substantially different due to conversion from the conventional to the navigated procedure. Therefore, the last 342 conventional TKAs were included as a control group for all navigated procedures performed in our clinic. The absence of control groups could lead to patient selection for navigated procedures. However, there was no specific patient selection for either procedure. In conclusion, our study showed reduced TKA revision rates using the imageless computer navigation technique as a result of lower rates of aseptic implant loosening and instability and no elevation of complications. However, due to the uncontrolled design of the study, prospective, randomised, long-term studies are necessary to confirm lower revision rates after computer navigated TKA.
